AIPPI China Activity Report 2018

♦ AIPPI China Leadership

President: TIAN Lipu

Vice-President: YU Ping, LI Yuguang, XU Ruibiao, CHUANHONG Long, Perry Yang, XIANGLING Zeng, HEATHER Lin, YONG Li

Secretariat General: (Richard) Yi Li

♦ Activities/ Communication

1. 51 representatives from AIPPI Chinese Group attended AIPPI Trilateral Meeting hosted annually by AIPPI Chinese Group, Japanese Group and Korean Group in Nagoya, Japan on June 1 to 3, 2018.

2. AIPPI Chinese Group supported and accompanied AIPPI Bureau and GS members on venue inspection trip to Hangzhou for 2020 Hangzhou Congress in May and December, and AIPPI annual visit to SPC, ICC China, BIPC, CNIPA, WIPO Office in June, 2018.

3. AIPPI China set up exhibition booth for the promotion of 2020 Hangzhou AIPPI World Congress at 2018 China Intellectual Property
Forum in June, the 9th China Intellectual Property Annual Conference in August and 2018 China Trademark Festival in September.

4. The 2018 AIPPI China Youth IP Summer Seminar was held in Beijing from July 6 to 7, 2018, attracting more than 100 patent and trademark attorneys and lawyers attended.

5. AIPPI China participated in CNIPA IP research projects on PCT and patent protection for invention created by AI.

6. AIPPI China Copyright Forum was held on Dec. 22, 2018 in Beijing, with 150 participants including judges, scholars, lawyers and IP professionals attended, where 10 cases of 2018 in copyright industry in China were announced.

7. The Chinese Group submitted Group Reports on following study questions and questionnaires. More than 12 members are involved in the preparation of the report.
   a) Inventor Remuneration
   b) HCCH
   c) Joint liability for IP infringement
   d) Partial Designs
e) Inventor Remuneration

f) Registrability of 3D trademarks

8. 105 members from AIPPI Chinese Group attended AIPPI World Congress in Cancun, ranked first for the first time among other national and regional groups.

9. 2018 AIPPI resolutions were submitted to CNIPA, SPC, and BIPC.